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CLARK H. GREEN,
EDITOR AND FKOPBIETOR.

VOL. XXI:
SAINT LOUIS ADVERTISEMENTS

HANSON, DAMEKON CO.,

'COMMISSION & FORWARDING
MERCHANTS)

No. 83 Second Steeet,
SAINT LOUIS, M.

JOS. S. ft ANSON, late of steamer Kate Howard.
iC. H. BREWSTER, of Boonville, Mo.
LOGAN P. .CAMERON, lateof Glasgow,Mo.
M- - HIlXARD, lateof steamer Kate Howard.

jana--iy -

C D. SULLIVAN ii. CO.
y

Jewellers, Watch & Clock Makers
JVb. 30, JourA St., SI. Lous, Mo.

JCs A large and well selected assortment o
Xi3c clocks, watches, jewelry, silver spoons, fcc.,
constantly on hand for sale low. . -

AH kinds of Jewelry made to order and neatly
repaired. Engraving neatly executed,and all or
ders premptly attended to.

The highest prices paid for old Gold and
ilver. april 3.

JOKES' COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
S. K. CORNER WASHINGTON AT. AND THIRD ST.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ESTABLISHED I.Y 1841.

full course of instruction in this institutionA embraces Double - Entry Book Keeping.
Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law, and
Penmanship.

- Special instruction given in the art of de-

tecting Counterfeit Money.
Gentlemen can enter for the courses separate-

ly, and at any time, as instruction is imparted in-

dividually, and not in classes, each Department
being independent of the other, and under the
control of a Professor educated for the especial
duties of that Department in which he is em-

ployed.
for circulars, containing information in regard

to the Terms, Course of Instruction, Rules for
j tor" s best qualityDetecting Notes, Weights

Produce. Tares allowed on Produce, etc., etc.,
call at the Book-keepin- g Department, or address

JONATHAN JONES.
jan6-l- v. St. Louis. Mo.

. P. H.tKEKKAMr.

HAXEXKIMP it
Wm. tl. Hvke

HYXLS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Commission and Forwarding

MERCHANTS,
Jo. 83 Second street, between Locust and Vim

(East side,) .

St. Louis, Mo.
. fT Particular attention paid to sales of Hemp
Tobacco, Grain, Bacon and Lard. dec6

BEX F. CHANE &. CO., C

Pit dltucbil lutni,ic n . j in.'Sold Slver and Plated Hoie.
FIXE TABLE AND CUTLERY,
Has removed to corner of Fourth and Locust

Streets in
ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

tort ST. LOUIS, MO.

FULTON IRON WOfiKS,
Second & Carr Street, St. Louis.

GERARD B. ALLEN,
High and Low PressureMANUFACTURES river and land sen ice.

Boilers, Sheet-Iro- n work,
and Grist Mill Machinery,

Tboacco and Lard Screws, and Castiugsof every
description.

(JCircular Saw Mills of the Page and Child's
imarcn 10. iooo xyj

I. E. YEATMAX. 6. B. ROBINSON, i. J. GARRARD

YEATMAN, ROBINSON & CO.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
corner zea at urcen

St. Il'OUlS , JS&Omjy Special attention paid to the sale
Hemf and produce generally.

HENRY I. LORING & CO.,
WHOLESALE

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS,
PAPER DEALERS. AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

0. 136 VAIN STREET, OPPOSITE STATE BANC MO

ST. LOUIS, MO.
B. I. WRING, R. D. PATTERSON. C. F. LOSING

TTE beg leave to call attention to our large
f V stock of SCHOOL BOOKS, comprising

all the popular series now in use throughout the
South and west.

ETATI09EK7,
Both American and Foreign, in endless variety.

PAPER.
Letter and Note, of all the various qualities,

ruled and plain; r lai rapers, ixiwrea
fclazedand undazed: Printers' News, all the
usual sizes in general use, Crown, Medium,
Double rown and4Doub!e Medium; Grocery
Wrapping, together with a large assortment of
TV ail roper, uoroenng ana raper n iiiuow ouaaes.

BLAKK. BOOKS.
Iiy Books,t Ledgers, Journals, Invoice Books,

ash Books. Records, of first quality of paper
and superior style of binding. Also, Pass Books,
Memorandum Books, Copy Books, Ac.

We respectfully ask a call, feeling certain that
e can give satisfaction in every particular.

HENRY I. LORING A. CO.
CTBlank Books made to order, of any style

6r pattern, with or without Printed Headings.
, N. B. Ciean Gotton and Linen Rags takeu in

exchange for Goods. feb!7, '59--1 y.

.. S. II. BAILEY,.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER,

No. Third street, St. Louis, Mo.

WOULD respectfully call your attention to
and complete assortment of Large

ind Small Stick Candy. Sugar Plums, Almonds,
r - pomfits, Rock Candy, Kisses and Lozenges. Al-

so, to his fancv Ribs Paners. Fancy Boxes, Cor
nucopias, fcc, for Confectionery. His articles
are manufactured expressly for the country trade,
tad theif superior quality is well. attested by the

1 large anJ increasing !, and the already well
reputation which they have acquired,

believed to surpass that any other establish-
ment in St. Louis.

ffOrders solicited and promptly attended lo.
1855. .

- T. H. EARKIX. 1. R. LARKIff. C. W. WALTER.

" THOS. H. LARKIN & CO.,- -

Commission Merchants,

Wholesale Grocers,
JVo. 30 Leva and CO Com. Sired,

SAINT LOUIS.
ty6pecial attention given

as Gram.

ST. LOUIS ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. SPORE

Xo. 32, Fiflli St., St. Louis, 9Io.
WHERE can be fou:id at all reason the larges

complete assortment o
Artists' Materials, EngraTiugs, fee,
To be found in St. Louis. I am prcparped to ex-
ecute all kinds of Fancy and Ornamental Paint-
ing, Banners. &x.
... Artists and Amateurs will find at my establish-
ment Crayons, Crayon Paper, Water Colors, tc,
in abundance.

All work and materials warranted to be equal
to any in the city, and on as liberal terms.

ORemember the place, 101 Fourth street,
Ten Buildings, above Locust.

feb2, 1860. JAMES SPORE.

TATl'M CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchant,

JNO.lbO bECOND STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

PARTICULAR attention paid tothesaleof
Wheal. ic, and tothe re- -

eiving and forwarding of Produce and Mcrchan- -
seaerierany. pily H.'o'J ly.

N. B. We fclwavs kern on hand a large stock
of HvdrauiK Cement, Plaster of Paris, and Plas- -

Ka.r, ofCounterfeit Bank of

POCKET

Saw

sis.,
of

Cap,

of

74

established
of

&

T.O. B. FA DEER,
Late of Providence, Mo,

C C BBASHAM.
Lateof Weston, Mo.

PARKER & BRANHAM,
COMMISSION & FORWARDING

MLUtllAXTS,
No. 42 North Second St , bet. Cues, and Pine st ,

SAINT LOUIS.

WE will give prompt and special attention to
Forwarding Goods. Produce, ic, and

to the sale of , Grain, Tobacco, the product
of the Hog, fcc.

23Coniimoi ntd orders Sjlieilcd.m3
REFERENCES:

Branhan, Keiser &. t'Oi, St. Louis, V).; Park-
er, Russell & Co.. St. Louis, Mo.; Bcli. Tilden &.

Co., St. Louis, Mo.rThns. H. Larkm tc. Co., St.
Louis, Mo.; Kob't Campbell ii. Co.. M. Louis,
Mo. 5 Corners Si Kennett, New Oiieans, La.; e,

WiUont Co., 'Philadelphia, Pa.; Garrett.
Spears i. Co., Paris, Kv ; Tyler David-o- n &. Co.,
Cincinnati. (J.;iWdj.J. S. Koiliii. Columbia. Mo.;
ExrtiaiiEe li. nk, Columbia, Mo-- : li.irlliolow 6l.

Kobbins, Glasgow, Mo.;VVm. Uuinck, Lexington,
Mo.; Geo. 1. Ilulse, Weston, Mo.; J. S. Chick &.

Co., Kansas City, Mo ; Donnell
' i. Saxtnn. St.

dec:.'.'. TiSMy

CHAS. A. M'KAIR. JAS. L. MORGAN.

CMS. A. M'NAIR&CO.
Manufacturers

Cliowins Tobacco,
Of all Grade?,

Water Street, Glasgow, Mo.
Referring to above card, we beg leave to an

nounce to the public, that we have this dav asso-

ciated with us :n business, Mr. Js. L. Morgan,
of Lynchburg, Va., and solicit for the new con
cern, a continuance oi me liueral p.nronaye here-
tofore extended to us. With increased facilities
for buying and manufacturing good chewing to-

bacco, we can guarantee sa'isfaction to all who
give us a trial:

jan5 CHAS. A. McNAIR A CO.

J. LOR MIS,
JPO THE CAR Y AND DRUGGIST,

Glasgow, Ho.
Store Corne? of First and Market Street.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, .AKEEPS stock of Pure and Genuine

Medicines and Drugs,
as well as everything else usual to be found in

APOTHECARIES AND DRUG STORES.
jan!9, 1860-- ly

BOOTS & SHOES.
FRESH ARKIVAL.

subscribers respectfully announce.THE they are now in receipt of their j?e?-- l

uewstockof
SPRING AND SUMMER .

Boots and Shoes, to which they invite the atten-
tion of their old friends and patrons, and tht pub-

lic generally,- - Our stock of
Ladies Shoes,

is specially desirable, and we are satiflied will
giveatnuaclion, in siyie, worKBiaii3iii,

Cnilureu's snoes in great vaneij auu i.c.
rrs-W- r are Iso sneciallv prepared to give

prompt attention to all orders for work, of any
descripUon, and have a good stock on hand, of our
own manufacture.

mar39 STEINMfc.r& iitABLa.

BOOTS & SHOES.
Boot and Shoe Manu-c- F

AHANNACA, constantly on hand a

good supply of work, of his own maniifactu e,
made of the best mater.al, and workmanship war-

ranted. A call respectfully solicited, and all or-

ders promptly filled.
(fjy"Shop on First Street, next door above

martgaorner.

. The Tlioioigli-lire- d Horse,
RAINBOW,

stand the present season at my .vWILL four miles from Glasgow .UE2,
on the old road to Koanoke, at the low price of
SiO lo insure a mare in iohi.

Description and Pepicrek.
Rain bo tv will be five years old in June

next; he is a dark bay, without while, lfi hands
high, Willi great neauiy and symmeiry oi iorm
He has taken premiums at alla'rs.

He was sired by the celebrated horse J.amda,
he bv the renowned imported man. His dam
was "by the great race horse Tnimjieter; g dam by
Eratus. For further particulars, see bills. Sea
son now commenced and wll end 4th of July.

A. ALDKIDGE.
J.iarch 15, 1860.- -

PRODI CE.
to sales of Hemp rp HE highert market price in Cash, paid for

feb,l860. X allkmdsof Prodiiee. We are inttiemsr- -
ket for everythtr.5 a farmer has to sell. Bring

HOSTETTFES Bitters, MrLane's Strength-- ! on your Bacon, Lard, Dry Hides, and everything
Bull's Worm Destroyer, you have to sell, we will pay you as much as

S.M.-.- -t r w n-- itr.iffi. r.1 I Ck - ankA.U itaratn

aLA-SGCXW- , MO., THUESDAY, JUISTE 4 i860.
INSURANCE, ETC.

BY STATE AUTHORITY.
INCBEASE OF CASH CAPITAL,

mm

DEVOTED TO

Fire Insurance Exclusively.
(CHARTER FERFETUAL.)

CASH C APITAL, - - - S 90,000,00
CASH ASSETS, $I19S1,66

S. L. LOOMIS, President.
II. iKELLOGG, Secretary.

Branch Ojjkt, 31 (f 31 West 3d St., incinnati
M. MAGILL, General Agent.

Agents in the principal cities and towns of the
Union.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.
Applications received, and Policies issued and
renewed by O. HENDERSON, Airent,

augll GIj.-ko-

THOMSOrUEWISliT C3, AGEfJTS

--'..v'jl
CIIARTLHED, i S 1 9

CAPITAL, C3H liriLICZI POIIAES j

C a s li Assets$2 OCO,42C SO. j

TIIF, --ETNA INSURANCE CO. has b.en in
successful oicraliin I'OltTV ICillS, and'
during that period lias pioir.ty paid ois in

Crlasjrow, (.,.TO
L. D. Damebon, $ 37J.li"
W. Waylanp fc Co., t'lii.nii
John Doiiancv, .'inii.c

F. A. bVAGK, 1 i'IU'1
Dameeos. Mason SiiEPiirnn, "nl.Td
Harri.jn f; Co., 23 Hum'
Naksos ii Kartiiolow, 31(1.75

Barton 4t Suackklford, 4H.07
Harciso:; ii Co., AM.W

The by
Coinpanv amounts to over

TWtLVC MILLION DOLLARS
of which above amount

$S8C3,00000
Ha bun paid to citizens of MISSOURI alor.e.

Tlie Annual inrotne of the --Wna Company it
more than UOl'ULE that of any similar Cor-

poration in this country; and its assets are of the
most secure and reliable character, among w hich
will be found $7 I.AOO OO of Missouri Bonds
and Bank Stock; and in point of ability and favor-
able reputation for prompt and equitable adjust-
ment of claims, the JEtna Company stands unri-
valled.

The undersigned, Agents, are authoiized to im-

mediately issue Policies against loss by

FIRE
on Buildings, Stocks of Merchandise, Hou-
ses and Contents,

TOBACCO AND HEMP IN BARNS,
and personal property generally. Especial atten-
tion paid to the iiisuranceof Dwelling Houses and
Contents, for a term of 1 to 5 years.

The undersigned also issues Policies of

TAxxiza.o Insurance,
and :n this department oder superior facilities to
Merchants and shippers, by open or contract pol-
icies, and monthly returns of 25 per cent, of the
Premiums granted to regular customers.

TheEtna Company has advantages through its
extended system of Agencies, established along
every inland route, whereby it exercises due care
over property in transit, and in case of damage,
that prompt attention and supervision which gives
to its customers the least trouble, expense or loss,
and affords a siieedy means of recovery and prompt
forwarding of damaged property.

Losses Promptly Jldjusled Paid.
The patronage of all who desire undoubted In

surance, is respectfully solicited.
Policies issued witnoul uelay, ny
THOMPSON, LEWIS &CO., Agents
audi for GIbsccav and vicinity.

COVENANT IITJTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE
, COMPANY

OF SAINT LOUIS.
e"Oflice, north-ea- st corner Second and Pine

street, basement Boatmen's Saving Institution, St.
Louis.

What is Lirx Insurance? 1. It is the ex-

ercise of prudence, of benevolence. 2. It secures
independence, domestic happiness to the widow
and orphan. 3. Is more ellicaciotis in its opera-

tions as regards the moral and domestic comfort
of the peoplo, and in its tendency lo reduce taxa-

tion, by its ret netion of pauperism, and possibly
of crime, than the legislation of our wisest slates-me- n;

and, if uu:veisallv adopted, would be a na-

tional blessing. 4. It a'tibrds t persons of every
class, and in every station of life, the means to
avoid much future misery to their to
render them of ; public oi private
ebanty.

While it is the manifest and imperative duty ot
every parent, curing his life-'im- e, to embrace all
honorable means of supporting and advancing the
interest of his oflspring, so it is.equally bis duty
to avoid leaving them at bis death to grope their
way in helpless poverty through an uncharitable
woi Id; and equally apparent is the duty of every
husband to provide, in case of his death, for the
surviving widow. To effect all which Life Insu-

rance Companies have been formed, which enable
every husband and parent, by the payment of a
small sum, either nnually or quarterly, to pro-

vide for bis widow and fatherless children.
GEKAUD B. ALLEN, President.
Hon. SAM'L TREAT, Vice President.
ISAAC M. VEITCH, Secretary.
CHAKLES CLARK, Gen. Agent,

I. P. Vauchax, Medical Ex iminer, Glasgow.
Clafx H. GaxEK, Agent, Clesgow.
Sam'x. Mam, Ares FayeKe. sxill2

".'.-..;- .. j

THE TIMES.
TEEMS OF ADVEBTISING. .

One square, ten lines or less, one insertion $ 1 00
Each additional insertion per square 30
One square, three months 4 00
Six months 6 00
I'w lve months 9 00
Two squares, three months 6 00

six monins mi
" u twelve months

Quarter of a column, three months
" " ' six months
" " twelve months

Half column, three months
" six months
" " twelve months

Column, three months
six mouths-- '

12 00!
10 00
15 00
20 00
15 00
20 00
30 00
25 00

" my are
iroressionai or Diisiness caras oi mx mic ur

less will be inserted for six per year.
notices, two filial set

i Kmpiiis din ars mu ur 7T renrs. ' ,
besa .ri iih ill:., a iittiiin,

11th,

at

to me
its for office

of Ujited States.

among

so for
public

! try. great
40 as me, my was

t've months w w received, warmest thanks due.

dollars
Administrators' dollars;

ivvn
X.t ;n 1..ICM.(kihihi

the

the

nation under
course; una- -

charm'. 1 at the rate of two dollars pel been with me the long
twvment required invariably in advance. j .

office anJ anxious The ofThe fee for a for
three and no such annunciation win De this hesitation owe it to the

made unless paid in advance, - . .

All not marked with the num-- 1 winch lias me with mark of
ber of insertions, will be till forbid and and to to
charged for ' .

out of the direct line of 1 "in to dwell on matters of -s

of the yearly such as lerest no to the public,
tion, runaway slaves, stravs, will he charged .

for at the usual is known that I have, for
notices two and one dollar add;- - some ycars pnsf re,jrc(j from ctive (io.

for where more than one i . . .
in advance. . ' ipatlon in life, as I hope I

AT TIHIOW frnm or want of

platforms by the partisan Conventions of fons of mV have
the country have had the effect to mislead and dc- - than once stated, bej to

the pi oile. and at the same time to widen the
rcat them here frora Peech al L n'nnpolitical -- ions of the country by the creation

and and sectional Faneuit Hall, last
pranes. ;neu-ior-

That it is the part of patriotism

I

a

is 1

is

I

and of duty to recognize no ' w hich would Biako ibin it my
than , . . . .

The of the country,
Union of hie and

Tin: of the Laws;
and t!iat as the of the . .
al Union men.if comitrv in il to party pui poses, I
tion we here pledge o'irselves nof here. W'Uea cm- -

'
I.tin itnTcnff .iiir-li ! v a it 1. Jf. v
those great of public l.l.eiiy lid- - pe!!ed by ot my bfaMi, fne
lion il sale!y. aix.iiiiM a. I

bro.nl hel:el:l:g tlli:t lliereliy
restored

people
(j'lientinrnt placeit condition

justice, lueli,
example coi.li(uti'ii f.iliiers.

bound ciliiea L'liited
liiaii,I..pi porl'cct union. julie

piniidc
uclri.ce. ptomote general

i'y.

at hiiniu ami
ot ce

more be to the counlt v, and tile .it
of the ai:d nfthe Slates ;i!nl
the ;t,mi in ttiat of

1 o .: ii ami , uudei the
i.i.il of our K.is

every ol the ht.:te to
a iiiftre st;il.!i-- h

uie. unini t c tor
mon ine
M cnre the I u

OUI p(jt, j

l:i.tv

uf and any Dart

,w..u.- -

of . Useful
Ki FRETr, Mass. to rally the of

men North nnd to that

total losses paid the ..Etna insurance The Union Letter from

Ware

and

Hon. Everett.

MR. DC.1T TO noN. EDWARD EVERETT.

1SG0.

Dear Sir: It has become my
as the the Nation

al Union its
session to inform you
have received the of that body

as its for the office of Vice Pres
ident of the United States.... .

It be far power to

an of the intense
ardor and with which the

was made.

of a ballot, your name was on lip,

was with loud

from hearts.
State after State vied with each other for

the of to its tribute

The estimate of your valuable rub-li- e

services by coun-

try, the excited
your efforts a citizen
to the minds of your
with of love and veneration for the
character of Washington, and for

his were reflected

by the a manner at once
ond

It was moreover, that the asso-

ciation your name with that of John
as a for the office in the

of the itself con titute
an appeal to the loy-

ally and national spirit of

.

In scsson of discord and

we feel (o be a to make

earnest effort to of

rmony and between the dif-

ferent and sections of our Union.. .t
We were not of your

purpose to decline in future the cares and

official station; yet do not

to that the same senti-

ment of your and
have in the hearts of oth-

ers will prompt you lo yield to call now

made upon you by a aud

of your
have the honor to be, with high

your obedient servant,
WASHINGTON HUNT.

To Hon.

MR. TO WASH! KOTOS HOST.

BosTos.Msy 29, I860.

Mt Deab Sia: hava

your letter of in which; you
me, officially the National

in session Baltimore,

done me the nominate as

the of Vice

am deeply with this mani-

festation of the opinion of the
as did its

members many persons distinguished
service, patriotism and intelligence,

ond fairly representing por-

tion of the conservative of the coun- -

For the with which,
oo intorm name proposed

anj
The acceptance of a nomi

would,

matter of but it
square,aiid voidaMy subject of

announcinc candidate hesitation, grounds
Convention,

advertisements, honored tins its
confidence, mysslf, explain, loth

accordingly.
Advertisements busi- - personal

advertiser, legaUTauc- - of importance
&c,

separ.itclv rates. It generally
Stray dollars,

each annual,
advertised political not, have

POTSTTTIITIfiitf PARTY indolence sympathy

of

' with in the of
the of social life. The rea- -

adopted' been more

publicly and

.iivi the
rnronr.iTemei.tof geographical meeting in December.

7i'tS'r.i, both could
principles, me

Constitution
Tin:

Enforcement

enemie

ril.t

the

last

the

my

mY

"I did not that
occur

other
utity to appear again on mis on

any a
had this meetinf Leen of a nature, nr

representatives Consttiution-- ! .

the Nation Conven- - designed any
in m.iin- -i have been

nritnrt utui
and the prnstrnlKMi

peace

i!v equality

:ir tr.iiiijU.iiH',

Candidates

families,aud
independent

of

terminated
evening,

nomination

adequate
enthusiasm

formality

adopted

grateful patriotic

privilege rendering
affectionate admiration.

entertained
gratitude

Convention in

believed,
of

candidate

irresistible

dis'raotion
paramount

sentimeuls
brotherhood

ignorant cherished

cf we

ourselves

example inspired

portion
I

EvtaxTi.

received

recently

candidate

ordinary circumstan- -

pursuit
objects

"tiremeilt

suppose anything
political

occasion of political

promote
assembled,

principles
cnrs resign tin: di;inf;iii!.id place

which I then filled in ti e public service, it

wa. u i'h no expectation, no wish no

iiitiii'ion of ever ngnin mingling in
scent s of public I accordingly,
wiih the partial restoration of my heahh,

ell
the

are '"'I'd lm' " participation in political
lilieitvto oiiisthes ac'ion ol klud; I v because I have

n mnrA nnrl o T

NOMINATION'.
I'or Ii elilei,t. 11 fix. lennes-f- . to think, a occupation in

Liiwako of .
affections my coun'ry-TH- E

PF.ZSILZETIAL CAMPAIGN, j South, great name

j

Edward

Baltimore, May 11,

agreeable
duty, presiding officer

Convention, which
you

candidate

would beyond my

impression
nom-

ination Without
every and

acclamations, coming
and

of homage and

high

the whole
and universal by

voluntary as private
imbue countrymen

feelings
respect

examples and teachings,
im-

pressive, appropriate gratifying.

Cell,

highest

gift nation, would

patriotism,
the whole Amer-

ican people
this

it duly
an revive
I

States

honors per
mit doubt

patriotism which voice

the
large respectable

countrymen.
respect,

the Edward

EVERETT HON.

I duly

in-

form Union

Convention,
had honor

Presi-

dent
impressed

favorable

Convention, comprising it

considerable
feeling

cordiality
you

grateful such

has

dollars,

published

s'")Wn
fellow-citize-

great

platform,
character: and

nnrlv

it to

and

the
life. have,

,rom

fiilim! nnrruni-i- l onlnru
John more

that

you

that

and prcciou- - memory which are left almost
alone of all the numerous . kindly associa-
tions which once bcund the different sec-
tions of the country together; and also, be-

cause between the extremes of opinion that
have long distracted and now threaten .to
convulse the country, I find no middle
ground of practical usefulness on which a
friend of moderate counsels can stand."

It having been suggested to me, not-

withstanding these avowals, that I might be
thought of, at (he . Union Convention, as a
candidate for the Presidency. I requested
by telegraphio message and by letter, that
my name, if brought forward, might be
withdrawn. It is true that in these com-

munications I had only in view a nomina-
tion to the Presidency, none other have been
suggested to me; but all the reasons above
indicated, which led me madvance to decline
such a nomination, apply with equal force to
the ice 1 residency, these, reasons, of
course, still exist in uuimpared force, and I
cannot now take an active part in politics
without abandoning a deliberately formed
purpose, and even exposing myself to the
suspicion of insincerity in its persistent
avowal.

Without dwelling upon these considera
tions, of which, however, I am sure the
weight will be admitted, I beg leave to ad-

vert for a moment to my connection with
the movement lor the purchase of Mount
Vernon, to which you allude in such ob-

liging terms. The favor which has attend-

ed my exertions in that cause, (if I may
without indelicasy say anything on that sub-

ject ) has been the result of my known and

recogiiizrd disconnection from party poli

lies. If it could have been even plausibly-insinuate-d

that I was, or intended (o become

a candidate "for high political honors, I
should, in my various excursions in aid of

lhat fund, have laid myself open to the im-

putation of speaking one word for Mount
Vernon and two for myself. As it is, the
people throughout the Union have gener-

ously given me credit for having a
single eye to that roeritorioas object. As
far as the purchase, af "TJpuot Vernon is

concerned, lhat object has been effected,

under the judicious and efficient manage-

ment of the Regent and Vice-Regent- s of
the Association, with the aid of their active
and intelligent assistants throughout the
Union. ...

But a sum of money equal to that already
raised is still wauling for the repa;r of the
mansion, the enclosure of the land pur-

chased, the restoration of the 'hotye and

grounds, as far as practicable, to their con- -

.r - v

dition in 1800, and the establishment of a

permanent funa for :t heir conservation. I
own that I am desirous still to enjoy the

privilege of in this noble work,

which, however, it will be impossible lor

Die to do to any advantage, whatever may

be the result of the present canvass, if I am

now drawn into the vortex of a strenuously
contested election. There are many parts
ot the country which I have not yet tisited.
I had promised myself a rich harvest from

(he patriotic liberality of the States on the
Gull of Mexico, and of those on the Mis-

sissippi river, (which I have not yet been

able to visit, with the exception of Missou-

ri, though often kindly invited,) and I con-le- ss

that it is very painful to me lo with-

draw from that broad field ot congenial la-

bor to (read the thorny and thankless paths
rf politics.
. Apart from the pecuniary aspects of the
case, which, however, are of considerable
importance, I will candidly say, that in hol-

ding up to the admiring veneration of the
American people the peerless name of
Washington, (almost the only bond of fra-

ternal sentiment which the bitterness of our
sectional controversies has left us), I feel

as if I was djinij more good, as far as I am

able to do any good, and contributing' more
i to revive the kindly feeling which one ex
isted between the North end South,
and which is now, I grieve to say
nearly extinct, than I could possibly do by

engaging in the wretched scramble for office

which is one great source of the dangers
that threaten the country.

These.considerations, and others of a still
mre personal nature, have necessarily oc- -

casioned me to reflect Ions and anxiously
j before accepting the nomination with which
j the-- Unio'i Convention has honercd me. In
yir

' fie!

'ding a', length to the earnest solicita-i- s

which have been addressed to me,

it

troin respectible almost feeling which

t'ttvm, I make a conducted

to I am to as
believe public du'y. has urged or Conren-- "

is j as it pursued
we have pjtriolio cpurse.

j call i:jior all goij citizens, at what-- i
ever- - cost ol personal convenience, to

trilm'e share, however humble, to the in almost without exceptior
public

suppose it to the almost universal
impression it is certainly mine that the
existing state of affairs is . extremely criti-

cal. Our political controversies have sub-

stantially assumed almost sectional charac-

ter that of fearful struggle between the
North and South. It would dif-

ficult to show at length the perilous nature
and tendency of this but I can on-

ly say, on this occasion, lhat, in my opinion

it cannot be much longer kept without
rending Ihe Union. I mean that ei-

ther of the great in the country
sires or at a separation of ihe States
as a filial object, there are

considerable numbers who

that object in view. While a potent and

banc! ul influence is exercised by men of

this class in both sections of the Union, a

portion of the conservative masses are in-

sensibly and gradually goaded concur-

rence with opinions and sentiments with
which, in outset, had no sympathy
Meantime, almost wholly neglecting the

publio interests, or political contro
versies turn more ?.nd more on questions
reference to as abstract formula, the
great sections of the country differ irrecon
cilably, though there is nothing practically
important at stake which requires the dis.

cussion to be kept

These controversies are carried on with
steadily increasing bitterness and exaspera-
tion. The passions thus kindled have al-

ready led to acts cf violence and bloodshed,

approching to civil in the Territories
and attempted servile insurrection the
States. The great and philan
thropic associations of the country sun
dered, and the social relations of
North and South seriously impaired. The
national House of representatives, hover-

ing on the verpeof anarchy, requires weeks
to effect the organization, which ought to

the work of an hour, and it holds
sessions (many of its . members, I am
armed with concealed weapons,) en the
crust of a volcano. The candidates for the
Presidency, representing respectively the
dominant sectional ideas, will, at ensu-

ing election, in probability, be supported
by a . purely geographical vote. other
words, we already brought to a pass al
which North and South will

rn the periodical reorganization
of Ihe Government.

Can such a state of things long continue,
especially with the ever present risk of new
causes of I owb that it seems
to me impassible, . unless some healing
course is adopted, lhat catastrophe,
whioh the mass of good citizens so muob.

v.

(ONE DOLLiRPERANNUMrt
INVARIABLY, IN f ADVANCE.,

jO.4 10,
deprecat?, should be much rlelaj ed.

A spirit of patriotic moderation must
called into action throughout the , Union or

will assurredly be. broken .Unies
the warfare of inflammatory spaeches acd
incendiary publieations it abandoned, enc

good citizen, as in 1776 and . 17S7. No't
and South, will agree to deal with tba sarca
elements of discord (for they existed tSea
as now,) t s our fathers dealt with then ,
we shall but for a very few years longer ba
even nominally brethren of one . family.
The suggestion the Union be mair
tained by the numerical predominance a&!

military prowess of one section, exerted to

coerce the other into submission is, JsVffiy

judgement, as as it U

dangerous. It comes loaded with thesdeath
groans from fields wet with brothers' blood.

If the vital principle of all republican .gov-

ernment is "the consent of the gevcrneJ,'
much more does a uuion of al sover-

eign States require, as its basis, the harmo-

ny of members and their voluntary co-

operation in its organio functions.

Believing, for these reasons, that healing
councils cust be listened to, if we are muck
longer to remain one people; I regard th?

National Union Convection as a move-

ment in the right direction. I could wish
that it had been earlier assembled, with less
exclusive reference to official nominatio-- .j

and with a rave comprehensive represcn'.;- -

tion, hif possible, of.the conflicting intercuts
of the country. On genecal principles and. in
ordinary times 1 admit that, third parti 3

are objectionable, but in the existing stit
of afTairs, if tLere is to any escape
the present conflict, it wcull
seem lhat a commencement must i ba mac
with such a meeting as lhat of tha 9th erd
10th at Baltimore.' It was a fair repress
tation the conservative opinion of tie
country, and the calmest, giavi!y aad good

the mjst sources in with its prosssdingsj wer9
every part of the painful cannot bo too highly praired.
sacrifice of inclinalir.n what lead In adopting its platform ' tfce Constitu- -'

a It been j tion, without note comment, the
upon me, and I cannot deny that such my tion, seems to me, a wise tit''
own lecliiig that falieu upon limes t

which
con- -

j

service, I , r r. -
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No other course was thought of in tb
earlier days of the republic. Eleotioneer- -

their platforms are

mists have

frcrr.

equivocal ana aeiusive. ii is enjsoiea ios
men differ as to the meaning ol the fund .

mental law, but they differ . not Ie(

any gloss or commentary." ThYConstitutier
'in its fair and natural interpretation, ia ti ,

only :basje on which good citizens,. in ever
part of the country, can now unite; and tj
attempt to go further will usually have -

other effect than to cause those who eg' .

on great practical principles to differ

metaphysical subtleties, or to bring toget' ,

by artfully constructed phrases and fr '

selfish. motives, those who hare nothing ehrc-- .
'

IP common. .

The candidate for the Presidency pres-- . r
led by the Union Convention is every v.

worthy of confidence and support. I spt ; --

from personal knowledge and long associa-

tion with him in the publio service. I
ilistirguised talents, large experience in s,

proved integrity and sterling patri
ism furnish the amplest pledge for an hi --

est and 'efficient administration of the, gf
eminent at Lome and abroad. A citizcu :

the South, and loyal to her constitute
rights, his impartial and conciliatory course
as a public man affords a ground on wbi. '.

her can be supported in either section :!
the country, without dereliction of prinu-pl- e

and by men of all parties without a z.

fill sacrifice af former preferences.

Deeply regretting that the Convcntian h.- - "

not put in my power to pay an equally car-

dial and emphatic tribute to some wort

candidate for the Vice Presidency, but fe

a duty to give the desired proof '

sympathy with their patriotic efforts to re-

store ihe happy days of brotherly concor i

between the diflcrent sections oouf be-

loved country. , , .

I remain, dear sir, sicceraljfygurs,

EDWARD EVERETT.
.

A sew subject roa JJnSTOiojtV One
of the members of a debating soc:sty . pre
poses the following for discussion Would

a man who got intoxicated with delight be
turned out of tha temperance society?

23"A person was repeating before MaH
tainville, (a notorious defaulter,) the old
maxtm. "Who pays Lis debts enrichtr hira-elf- ."

"Bab!" replied MartainviUe; "that
is, an idle umor whioh creditors are en-

deavoring to circulate" a

- EJudge T. S. Talbot, has - been norni-nat- ed

by the Democracy of Daviess count

to represent them in tne Legislature.
''

'

jrj-T-he Denvferaey of Jasper and Bar-

ton county have Dominated John B. Dale,

fer the Legislature, h v ' ' Vii
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